Options – Step Up students overall wanted options rather than just the standard when identifying elements of community they would like in the future

**Options in where to live**
- High quality environments across all housing choices
- Things to do near our homes
- Create places rather than just buildings
- Provide good quality housing in all types of housing areas:
  - Urban
  - Older Suburbs
  - New Suburbs
  - Rural

**Options in how to get from place to place: Walk, Bicycle, Transit, Automobile**
- Focus on safety for all options
  - Traffic calming
  - Sidewalks
  - Medians
  - Safe for bicycles
  - Lighting

**Create places rather than just buildings**
- Use gateways to let people know where they are
- Make buildings aesthetically pleasing
- Interesting architecture
- Old-fashioned brick buildings
- Nicely landscaped grounds